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PART ONE

The Soul
And The 

Supreme Shelter



The Key 
Is In 

Your Own Hand

T
here is consciousness of the higher, the
subjective world, and consciousness of the
lower, objective world. Connection with the

lower objective world binds us with misery, and
relationship with the superior consciousness lifts us
up, gives us real fortune. One result is from dedica-
tion, and another is from enjoyment. In a word:
enjoyment is bad, and devotion is good. On the side
of devotion is the Lord, and on that of enjoyment,
misery. “There are so many things to be enjoyed”:
this is fascination with hell, with reaction.

bbhhaakkttiiss  ttvvaayyii  sstthhiirraattaarråå  bbhhaaggaavvaann  yyaaddii  ssyyåått
ddaaiivveennaa  nnaaèè  pphhaallaattii  ddiivvyyaa--kkiißßoorraa--mm¨̈rrttiièè
mmuukkttiièè  ssvvaayyaaìì  mmuukkuulliittååññjjaallii  sseevvaattee  ’’ssmmåånn
ddhhaarrmmåårrtthhaa--kkååmmaa--ggaattaayyaaèè  ssaammaayyaa--pprraatt^̂kk££ååèè

(Kù£òa-karòåmùtam 107)
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In his Kù£òa-karòåmùtam, Bilvamangala Thåkura
says: bhaktis tvayi sthiratarå bhagavan yadi syåt,
“My Lord, if my dedication, my veneration to You is
permanent, is in a settled stage; daivena naè phalati
divya-kißora-m¨rtiè, and if it reaches to such a height
that we can find divya-kißora-m¨rttiè, a young pair
engaged in that highest pastime—if we can reach so
far, to find out the eternal pastimes of the Divine
Couple, if we can reach to this extent—then we will
find: muktiè svayaì mukulitåñjali sevate ’smån, Oh!
the facility of liberation, emancipation, with folded
palms will come to serve us in any way we like.
And, dharmmårtha-kåma-gatayaè sråmaya-
prat^k£åè: dharma, the results of dutifulness; artha,
moneymaking; and kåma, the objects of sense percep-
tion—they are all ready and waiting outside, and
whenever a call comes they will come in front of
us, “What do you want, my Master, my Lord?” That
will be our position: dharma, artha and kåma will
wait outside, and whenever we call them they will
present themselves: “What do you want me to do?”
And mukti, liberation, will be always moving around
us with folded palms doing service of different types,
if in our fortune we can rise up to such a height as to
find that Divine Couple engaged in happy pastimes.”

HEART AND HALO
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Bilvamaògala Thåkura showed in his life a pecu-
liar example: how from the house of the prostitute he
went straight to Vùndåvan and got the grace of the
Supreme Entity; how in his life he was so much
engrossed in, almost swallowed by, sensualism of the
lowest type; and from that position, in a single life he
could raise himself to the highest stage of realization
of the Beautiful. 

Mahåprabhu took two books from South India;
one was Brahma-saìhitå, and the other was Kù£òa-
karnåmùtam. Kù£òa-karnåmùtam is about the
pastimes of Vùndåvan, and Brahma-saìhitå shows
the ontological basis of the Absolute, how the Lord
of Vùndåvan is the highest conception of Reality. 

Kù£òa-l^lå is not a matter of history. In history
events occur, they happen once and can’t reoccur
at any time. It is an eternal flow in which what is
going on in the past never comes again. There is an
expression “history repeats itself,” but that is in the
similar nature of the event, not the actual fact; history
repeats its nature, but what is gone, is gone. Once it
has gone, it has gone forever. But in Kù£òa-l^lå, in the
eternal world, it is not so. It may present the same
thing every time, at every second; thus it is called
nitya-l^lå, ‘eternal pastimes’—crossing the limitation,

THE KEY IS IN YOUR OWN HAND
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the jurisdiction of history. In history, what is past is
dead. But the pastimes of the Lord are eternal, nitya,
always present. Every l^lå is eternally present; He can
show Himself in His eternal forms simultaneously.
So in His past, present and future, all events are
simultaneously occurring. When He enters the arena
of Kaìsa, different groups are seeing Him in
different ways. What is seen by one section of people
is seen differently by another, according to their
own nature. Even the blind can see Him if He wills.
If He wills to show Himself to anyone, though blind
one can see Him clearly because these eyes of flesh
are not necessary to see Him. By His willpower
alone He can reveal Himself to any person. That
was the case with Dhùtarå£éra in the Kuru-ßabha.
Dhùtarå£éra said, “For the time being, my Lord,
restore my eyesight so that I can see Your wonderful
form which the others are seeing and praising. You
can do anything, so only for the time being remove
my blindness.”

“It is not necessary to remove your blindness,
Dhùtarå£éra! I say ‘You see Me’ and you will see
Me.” And by His order, Dhùtarå£éra saw! His order,
His wish is everything. Simply His will is every-
thing, the cause of all existence. 

18
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The Kurus wanted to see Draupad^ naked, but
Draupad^’s appeal reached Him and He sanctioned
cloth, and that cloth became infinite, of infinite char-
acter. As much cloth as they removed, so much cloth
remained. It is the will, the vicåra, which is every-
thing. Such great potency of such high quality is in the
Prime Cause. We are accustomed to think: “This is
good, this is bad,” and “this is possible, this is impos-
sible.” We are accustomed to such considerations
within our rules of thought. But these rules do not
apply in His case. All of our experience will fail to
occupy even a very negligible part of His Kingdom.

He is wonderful. In the example of Vamanåvatåra
it is told of His ‘wonderful stride’, adbutkrama. With
one stride He covered the whole earth, and with the
next He captured the whole of heaven. He then needed
a place to put His third step, but where? He is
adbutkråma, He of wonderful stride; all His steps are
wonderful. He is wonder, the source of all wonder to
our tiny brain. He is here, He is also everywhere. With
His full representation He is everywhere; yet He is
nowhere! Everything is in Him, and nothing is in Him!
Kù£òa said, “Try to understand My peculiar position,
Arjuna.” He is the Mystery of all mysteries. Even our
own soul is astonishing to our worldly experience:

19
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ååßßccaarryyaavvaatt  ppaaßßyyaattii  kkaaßßcciidd  eennaamm
ååßßccaarryyaavvaadd  vvaaddaattii  ttaatthhaaiivvaa  ccåånnyyaaèè
ååßßccaarryyaavvaacc  ccaaiinnaamm  aannyyaaèè  ßßùùòòoottii
ßßrruuttvvååppyy  eennaaìì  vveeddaa  nnaa  ccaaiivvaa  kkaaßßcciitt  

(Bhagavad-g^tå 2.29)

We do not even know the extraordinary nature of
our own self. It is of a very high order, but our atten-
tion is focused towards so many mortal things; we
have been introduced to, and captured by, the
meanest aspect of the world. This is the consequence
of the mood of enjoyment. We want to enjoy, we
want to exploit. A good exploiter is a king to us!
But exploitation in itself is degrading, very mean
and low. It takes us to the lowest position and makes
us victims of a great reaction. 

Exploitation and enjoyment; we are in the midst of
them and do not know anything but enjoyment. We
want to understand anything and everything in terms
of enjoyment; we are in such a filthy, degraded posi-
tion. Only, ‘enjoyment, enjoyment’—that is exploita-
tion. But to exploit is the meanest type of nature, it is
hateful, and we must get out of the clutches of that
ghost of exploitation. And there is another ghost:
renunciation, idleness. But the noble thing is dedi-
cation, a dedicated life. 

HEART AND HALO
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There are two ghosts, one of renunciation and the
other of exploitation, and we have to get out of that
nightmare, that mania, which is based on our selec-
tion, our standard in measuring things to be good
and bad. Also in exploitation there is division into
regular and irregular, or dharma and adharma. 

And then renunciation. So many great stalwarts of
that conception recommend a complete cessation of
the dynamic life. A dead stop! But that should not be
the prospect of any conscious man. A dead stop to
life, is that any goal of life for the saner section? 

A life of nobility, a life of dedication—and not
only ordinary dedication for the environment, but
dedication for the highest good—is the highest form
of life. In the lower stage that dedication is calcula-
tive; in the higher stage spontaneous, automatic. And
really, there is joy. Joy is there in quality and quan-
tity; in every way, real life is there. Life is there,
and here is the worst shadow, the perverted reflection.
And we are told, uddhared åtmanåtmånam, the key
is in our own hand, the freedom by which we can
associate with anything, good or bad, and reap the
result accordingly. 

Ultimately, we are told that the key is in our own
hand; none else is to be blamed for our present

THE KEY IS IN YOUR OWN HAND
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condition. But there is always the possibility of noble
help being extended to us, and we must accept that.
Our past actions also influence us a great deal—
whether they were good, bad, or of the eternal aspi-
ration, sukùti. But ultimately the possibility of free
action is not taken away from us at any stage; even
if we are reduced to the level of taking birth as a
tree, there also, the freedom is within. It is hard to
think that a tree has got independence, free will, but
it is there, in a suppressed position. Freedom is
within us also, and we may try as far as possible to
understand how it is so, but our freedom is also
covered by so many conditions that we may think we
are not free but are forced by circumstances. But
still, we are free for our selection of any path, good
or bad. Our existence is very small and so our
freedom is also small  and meager, but it is there.
Though almost negligible, it exists. 

HEART AND HALO
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Journey
to the Center

G
enerally, if all our activity is stopped by unfa-
vorable weather, we think “This is very bad!”
We are men of action, men who exploit the

environment and nature for gathering some energy.
We are always trying to collect some energy for our
use. That is our nature. Those who live here in this
mortal world, their very nature is such: to collect
more and more energy and wealth that can be utilized
in a time of need. If there is any hindrance to that end
we think it is a very bad circumstance, in opposition
to the object of our life. But to remind us about the
importance of our inner wealth, we are advised that
the outer nature cannot do us so much harm as can
our internal nature; that is, our apathy to collect
more wealth for the inner existence, the inner self. Be
mindful of that! 

Losing things of this mortal world is not bad; it
is all coming and going. The body itself, the center
of all this activity, will also vanish; then what is
the necessity of collecting so much energy for the
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bodily connection? So, awaken your soul, the real
person within; search him out and try to help him.
That is possible only with the help from the sadhu. 

Sat-sangha prasaígam d^íam, the day in which
we do not find any saint, or have any discussion
about the real purpose of  life, the inner life, the
inner substance, that day we are the loser. Be
conscious of that. In all respects, in any way possible,
mind your own lesson, mind your own interest, find
your own self. Be unmindful towards the external
world and circumstances and dive deep into the
reality, the inner world. Find your inner self and the
inner world where you live, where your inner self is
living. Try to find your Home, to go back to God,
back to Home. Your energy must be utilized for
going Home, and not for wandering in the other
land, the land of death. Try to avoid the land of
death at any cost; always try to find the eternal soil,
that soil to which you belong. Try to understand
what is your Home and why it is your Home. Home
comfort. What does it mean? It means our birth-
place—the place from where we are born. 

In the çr^mad Bhågavatam we find this verse:

ssaattååìì  pprraassaaííggåånn  mmaammaa  vv^̂rryyaa--ssaaììvviiddoo
bbhhaavvaannttii  hhùùtt--kkaarròòaa--rraassååyyaannååèè  kkaatthhååèè

HEART AND HALO
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ttaajj--jjoo££aaòòåådd  ååßßvvaappaavvaarrggaa--vvaarrttmmaannii
ßßrraaddddhhåå  rraattiirr  bbhhaakkttiirr  aannuukkrraammii££yyaattii

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 3.12.25)

“In the association of pure devotees, discussions
about Me are very pleasing and satisfying to the ear
and the heart. Such talks, which are full of spiritual
potency, are a source of sweetness, and by such
cultivation the path of liberation from worldly life
quickly opens. Then gradually one attains firm faith,
which in due course develops into taste, and then
real love for Me.”

This was spoken by the incarnation of the Lord,
çr^ Kapiladeva, to his mother, Devah¨ti, in response
to her inquiry as to what is the real goal of life and
how to attain it. It came about in this way. Devah¨ti
was married to the sage, Kardama-r£i. After passing
some years in the enjoyment of married life,
Devah¨ti conceived a child in her womb from the
ù£i. In Bhagavad-g^tå the Lord says: prajanaß cåsmi
kandarpaè, “Of Cupids I am He who ensures
progeny.” And elsewhere it is said, prajanåya na
rataye, married life is not meant for enjoyment,
but for the purpose of producing good progeny.
So, when the objective of their marriage was
achieved, the ù£i proposed that he retire from

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
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married life. He told Devah¨ti, “You have a child
in your womb and it is not an ordinary child; the
Lord Himself is coming. So I am going to live
alone for my own higher purpose of life.” Then
Devah¨ti said, “I have such a good partner; I am
fortunate to have a saint like you as my husband,
but I did not take advantage of your noble person-
ality to learn anything about brahma, about the
Lord, about my inner life’s necessity and its fulfill-
ment. I did not inquire about that. I was only busy
to serve you, to satisfy your desires. Though I had
such a noble companion, I did not utilize my
fortune. Now I pray that you may stay for some
time and teach me, help me in spiritual life, and
then you may go.”

Kardama-ù£i said, “You will get help from your
son. It is the Lord Himself who is coming, not an
ordinary child. Remember this, and in time you will
receive that spiritual help from Him. So I won’t
stay, I shall go now.” He departed, but soon the
child appeared and He was brought up by Devah¨ti.
Because of her great motherly affection, however, as
her son grew, she gradually forgot what her husband
had revealed: that He was not an ordinary child. 

In the course of time, when the boy had grown

HEART AND HALO
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and was one day absorbed, Devah¨ti was reminded,
“Oh, the mood of my child does not seem to be ordi-
nary.” She could understand that He was engaged in
deep thought, and considered: “His father foretold
that the Lord would appear through me, and now I
see it is true. My son’s mood does not seem to be
worldly, but it is from above. His mind is absorbed
in transcendental thought.” 

She then slowly approached Him: “Child, your
father told me that You are not an ordinary boy of this
world. You are divine. I wanted some spiritual advice
from him, but he told me that You would advise me.
For so long I did not heed that, but today Your mood
is encouraging me; it is reminding me of those words
of Your father and encouraging me to approach You
for spiritual advice. Be pleased to advise me about
what is spiritual truth. Who am I? What is this world?
How can I find the proper direction of life? Who is
the owner of this world, and what is my duty towards
Him? You are not an ordinary boy, so I want to know
all these things from You, my child.” Then from the
lips of her son came this verse, given in the çr^mad-
Bhågavatam:

ssaattååìì  pprraassaaííggåånn  mmaammaa  vv^̂rryyaa--ssaaììvviiddoo
bbhhaavvaannttii  hhùùtt--kkaarròòaa--rraassååyyaannååèè  kkaatthhååèè

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
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ttaajj--jjoo££aaòòåådd  ååßßvvaappaavvaarrggaa--vvaarrttmmaannii
ßßrraaddddhhåå  rraattiirr  bbhhaakkttiirr  aannuukkrraammii££yyaattii

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 3.12.25)

Lord Kapila said, satåì prasaígån mama v^rya-
saìvido, “Talks about Me which are full of potency
can only be found comming from the lips of My
devotees. Not only lip-deep words, but words that
have got depth, spirit, power, that represent Reality;
such things come from the lips of My real devotee.
Such words are not shallow, but are surcharged with
spirit, with life, and can enliven us. Bhavanti hùt-
karòa-rasåyanåè kathaè, they satisfy both our ear
and our heart and give a taste of spiritual joy,
rasåyanåè. Their words are surcharged with the
ecstasy of the spiritual world, and color our ear, our
mind, and our heart—physically, mentally, and also
on the plane of our soul. Taj-jo£aòåd, by hearing
from the real source, from that real sadhu,
åßvarpavarga-vartmani, we are led towards relief
from this worldly life. By a gradual process, we
attain these things: ßraddhå ratir bhaktir
anukrami£yati. First, ßraddhå, ever increasing faith;
then rati, slight taste; then we get real love, bhakti.
By anukrami£yati, a gradual process, we are taken
towards the higher domain.”

HEART AND HALO
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In this way the boy began to advise His mother,
Devah¨ti. This Devah¨ti-nandana, Kapila, was the
son of Kardama-ù£i, but there was another Kapila
whose såíkhya philosophy does not recognize God;
it only analyzes the material elements, gradually
eliminating everything from the spiritual substance.
So there are two Kapilas, both of whom gave
såíkhya philosophy*: the divine son of Kardama-ù£i
(Kardama Kapila) and the other, Såíkhyaka Kapila.
Kapila, the son of Kardama and Devah¨ti, gave what
is known as såíkhya, but He has given recognition
to the Supreme Lord, îßvåra, whereas the atheist
Kapila claimed îßvårå-asiddhe, there is no neces-
sity of any God to explain the existence of this world.
That is his conclusion. The nyåyikas (logicians) say
that there must be One who has created this world.
This world has been created, so there must be
someone who has done it. Their highest conclusion
is kartete nyåyikå, that there must be a creator, and
He is God, îßvåra. But atheistic Kapila says, “No,
there is no necessity of any God to explain the exis-
tence of this material world: ^ßvåra-asiddhe. His
finding, his conclusion, is that there is no necessity

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
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of a creator; automatically everything exists. Only
two things are necessary: first, a particle of spirit, and
second, matter. Matter and spirit combined, ßiva
and ßakti, have created this world. There are so many
spiritual particles, like specks of sand or dust, and by
their combination with matter this world is going
on automatically. 

Once, while at the Madras Maéh, I met a
gentleman from Madhupur who was a follower of
this school of thought. He was an educated Bengali
gentleman, and I asked him, “What have you got
from your guru, that Kapila?” He said “So many
souls are there, jata-j^va, and everyone is a ßiva,
independent of this matter.”

I said, “You are satisfied with this explanation?”
“Yes, I am satisfied: påsa baddhå bhavet j^va,

påsa mukta sadå ßiva, (the soul while conditioned is
j^va, when liberated is ßiva).” 

I told him: “Where your philosophy ends, our
philosophy, that of the Bhågavata school, begins.”

“How is it so?” that gentleman asked.
“You will have to explain where these ßivas exist.

There are so many ßivas, like particles of spiritual
dust; but should we not think they must be living in
some position, and that there must exist some rela-
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tionship between them? There are so many, and
some sort of relationship must be there between
them, and they must also stay somewhere, in some
position, some plane. And how are they harmonized
together, or are they each an independent unit, all
fighting with one another? If not, then what is their
nature? The Bhågavata has come to explain about
the mukta-j^vås, the liberated souls. These souls,
who were once diseased, are now free from that
disease. In their healthy condition, what do they do?
What is their position, their characteristic, their
nature, their object, their pastimes? We have to know
that. So, Bhågavatam has given us an explanation.”

Devar£i Nårada asked Vyåsadeva, “Explain what
is the normal, natural condition of the liberated souls
who are not diseased.” And that has been given.
There is a Center, and all function in connection
with Him and are all harmonized together.

In çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå the Lord says:

yyaatt  ssååííkkhhyyaaiièè  pprrååppyyaattee  ssttåånnaamm  
ttaadd  yyooggaaiirr  aappii  ggaammyyaattee  
eekkaaìì  ssååííkkhhyyaaìì  ccaa  yyooggaaìì  ccaa
yyaaèè  ppaaßßyyaattii  ssaa  ppaaßßyyaattii

(Bhagavad-g^tå 5.5)
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“He has true vision who can see that the såíkhya
and yoga systems are one and the same.” One person
is trying to reach the ultimate goal by external elim-
ination, and the other by internal elimination: “this
is body, this is mind, this is soul (åtma), then super-
soul (paramåtma),” and onwards. The search is all
within. The process of elimination is within. And
by that he is trying to reach the core. And the other,
by elimination of the elements in the external world
(earth, water, fire, air, ether) is trying to understand
the Origin. 

That is såíkhya: neti, neti, neti, “This is not it, this
is not it; this is dependent, this is also dependent; this
is not original, nor this, nor this. All are effects.
Then what is the Cause?” To inquire through the
external process is såíkhya, and the internal process
is that through yoga—prånåyåma, pratyahåra,
dhyåna, dhårana, samådhi.* So by elimination of the
effect we come in contact with the cause; from the
gross we start towards the subtle, and we reach more
and more subtle planes in the causal direction. 

This is the process in both såíkhya and yoga.
But in the beginning of çr^mad-Bhågavatam,

HEART AND HALO
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çukadeva Goswåm^, who is speaking to Parik£it
Mahåråj, begins his talk by saying that these two,
såíkhya and yoga, and also sva-dharma parini£éhayå
(fulfilling one’s Vedic duty), can all give us libera-
tion, but there is something more:

eettååvvåånn  ssååííkkhhyyaa--yyooggååbbhhyyååìì  ssvvaa--ddhhaarrmmaa--ppaarriinnii££ééhhaayyåå  
jjaannmmaa  llååbbhhaaèè  ppaarraaèè  ppuuììssååmm  aannttee  nnåårrååyyaaòòaa--ssmmùùttiièè

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 2.1.6)

He says, etåvån, so far, by these processes, we are
told our liberation may be achieved: by såíkhya,
external elimination; by yoga, internal elimination;
and also by sva-dharma parini£éayå, discharging
one’s duty as it is recommended in the Veda. To
perform whatever is one’s respective duty as it is
recommended, without any special aim or object,
is ni£kåma (action free from personal desire).
Because it has been advised by the såstra as my
duty in my present position, I am doing it, but in a
disinterested way, without any special end. As a
bråhmaòa, I am told, “You must do these things,” so
I am doing them. As a k£atriya, my duty is to keep
the peace and control the evil-doers; that is my duty
and I am doing it. As a vaißya, I am advised to do
such and such. Because it is advised in the såstra, I
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am doing my respective duty in a disinterested way,
that is, without any special aim or interest. All these
three processes—såíkhya, yoga and Vedic duty—
lead us to liberation (mukti). But, janma låbhaè
paraè puìsåm ante nåråyaòa smùtiè, after we get
relief from the external bondage, the fulfillment of
life is in remembering our Lord Nåråyaòa, the
Creator, and our relationship with Him. We must
get out of the net we are entangled in, and after
getting release from this entanglement we must
search out our proper relationship with the Prime
Cause. Who are we in our relationship with Him?
Here the Bhågavata begins:

eettååvvåånn  ssååííkkhhyyaa--yyooggååbbhhyyååìì  ssvvaa--ddhhaarrmmaa--ppaarriinnii££ééhhaayyåå  
jjaannmmaa  llååbbhhaaèè  ppaarraaèè  ppuuììssååmm  aannttee  nnåårrååyyaaòòaa--ssmmùùttiièè

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 2.1.6)

Janma-låbhaè means fulfillment of our existence,
our birth; låbhaè means the gain, the fulfillment, the
end. What is that? Ante nåråyaòaè smùtiè, our
connection, our reconnection with the Center, the
all-harmonizing Center, that should be our goal, and
the Bhågavatam comes to tell us this. So many other
ßåstras come to give us release from this external
bondage; but with internal progress, after crossing the
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marginal plane, we get admission into the paravyoma,
the special area, Vaikuòéha. That is, we get the visa:
viråja, brahmaloka, vedi-paravyoma påya. We catch
the flow of the current going towards the Center;
that is the visa. Såíkhya, yoga and sva-dharma parin-
iséèayå can give us the passport to leave the land
where we are living, but after that, if we want to
gain something, then a visa is necessary. 

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
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The 
Real Judgment 

of Love

A
ccording to Indian medical authorities, there
is air, bile and mucus, which correspond to
air, fire, and water, three elements in the

ether that influence the earth. Earth is mainly influ-
enced by water, and water by heat, heat by air, and
all are fighting, struggling within ether. This is the
nature of the material world. Then there is the mental
world, the manifestation of the mental energy: “I
want this, I do not want that; I like this, I don’t like
that.” And, the intelligence gives direction to the
mind: “Don’t take this, take that.” But it is all within
the ahaíkåra, material ego. Above that is the soul,
who experiences everything, good or bad. He is
called puru£a:

ppuurruu££aaèè  ssuukkhhaa--dduuèèkkhhåånnååìì,,  bbhhookkttùùttvvee  hheettuurr  uuccyyaattee
(Bhagavad-g^tå 13.21)

“It is established that it is the conditioned living
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being, puru£a himself who is the responsible cause
of the feelings of joy and sorrow which he experi-
ences in this world.”

This is the difference between spirit and matter.
Matter, called prakùti, is energy, but the soul, puru£a,
experiences good and bad; he is the person who
feels good or bad, sorrow or happiness. He is of one
substance, and that which is felt is of another:

kkåårryyaa--kkåårraaòòaa--kkaarrttùùttvvee,,  hheettuuèè  pprraakkùùttiirr  uuccyyaattee
(Bhagavad-g^tå 13.21)

“Certainly in this impermanent world all move-
ment occurs through the inherent quality of the
predominated material nature, prakùti, which is
responsible for both cause (the force of the senses)
and effect (the material body).” 

So all the activity we find here, all movement,
is due to that material energy, and the feeler of every-
thing, the knower, the conceiver, is the soul. The
soul is like the eye, an eye seeing anything and
everything. 

In såíkhya philosophy, this prakùti-puru£a rela-
tionship has been compared to that of a blind man
and a crippled man. A crippled man may ride on
the shoulder of a blind man. He who is moving
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(prakùti), is blind; and he who is crippled, who is on
his shoulder (puru£a), has got eyes to see and can
guide. The soul is ‘crippled’; he cannot move, but he
can see. The blind man is the commander of the
energy, who can move here and there; he can carry,
but he is blind. In this way, soul is the knower, the
feeler, the subjective existence, and the energetic
aspect is that of the force, prakùti. So, there is force
and consciousness. 

We are so much engrossed with force; we only
require the force, the energy, and we have forgotten
that we are the feeler of that force! That “feeler” is
astonishing; if we try to understand our own self,
we will be dumfounded: “Oh, what is this? I am of
such a nature! I have nothing to do with this world
of mortality; I can live independently of this mortal
world? Is it so?” 

Then we will be able to understand further, that
there is Supersoul. In the material world there are so
many different planes: the world of heat, that of
water, of air. Everything is evolving from a more
subtle plane down to gross things, like stone or
wood. Just as there is development in this direction
in the material world, so in the subjective world
there is also development, but upwards, from the
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soul to Supersoul, to Super-Supersoul; in this way
there is development and it is infinite. And we are
tataséha, marginal; our soul is in the marginal posi-
tion, between higher and lower, between the subtle
side and the gross side. The upper side is eternal, it
is sat-cit-ånandam, eternal, conscious and happy;
and here: asat, acit, nirånanda. It is asat, flickering,
every minute it is dying; and acit, unconscious; and
nirånanda, with no feeling of joy or happiness. That
is the nature of this world and of that world. And if
we want to have association with that world, we are
told that in the highest position there is infinite
beauty, love, and ecstasy. That world can come down
to us, and we can be taken in as one of the Lord’s
own family members. We can live as a family
member with the highest entity of that world!
Mahåprabhu told us it is possible, but only through
affection, and not by knowledge or any mystic real-
ization. By affection and love we can attract Him in
such a way that we can be given recognition as a
family member, a position very near to Him—to
such an extent it is possible. 

In Bhagavad-g^tå the Lord says:

ttaattoo  mmååìì  ttaattttvvaattoo  jjññååttvvåå,,  vviißßaattee  ttaadd  aannaannttaarraamm  
(Bhagavad-g^tå 18.55)
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“After realizing My proper position, they enter
there; that is, into My own special jurisdiction, into
My family.” And the Bhågavatam says:

mmaammååttmmaa--bbhh¨̈yyååyyaa  ccaa  kkaallppaattee  vvaaii
(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 11.29.34)

“They get such high recognition which qualifies
them to live with Me eternally, as My own. If they
selflessly come forward to satisfy Me, leaving aside
everything, ananya bhajana, if they want Me alone
and nothing else, then such is their future prospect.”

mmaarrttttyyoo  yyaaddåå  ttyyaakkttaa--ssaammaassttaa--kkaarrmmåå
nniivveeddiittååttmmåå  vviicciikk^̂rr££iittoo  mmee
ttaaddååmmùùttaattvvaaìì  pprraattiippaaddyyaammåånnoo
mmaammååttmmaa--bbhh¨̈yyååyyaa  ccaa  kkaallppaattee  vvaaii

(çr^mad-Bhågavatam 11.29.34)

Sanåtana Goswåm^ has analyzed what is the
proper meaning of this expression åtma-bh¨yå: “My
own,” they become “My own.” What is the meaning
of “own”? He says it means to enter into His family;
and “family” means there is gradation: the servant;
the friends and their associates, the filial affection
group; the guardian group; and then the highest
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group, that of consorthood. 
There is one story I heard from my godbrother

Vaikånasa Mahåråj, who was a bråhmaòa scholar of
Orissa, about an incident which occurred in recent
history, in connection with the Jagannåtha Temple at
Puri, where it was customary that no kichuranna
(kitri) used to be offered to the Lord. 

Once there was a raid by the Mohammedans on
Orissa, and one of the girls of the royal family was
abducted for the pleasure of the Mohammedan
general, by his soldiers. He later left the state, but that
girl was left on the outskirts of some village or town,
and there she gave birth to a child who was a great
devotee. It was a very peculiar thing; the girl was also
a devotee, but somehow she had to undergo such a
horrible experience. She gave birth to a child and he
lived on the outskirts of that town. When he grew up
he used to cook kitri, that is, rice and beans cooked
together, boiled into a half-liquid consistency, and he
used to offer that to Jagannåtha from afar. By dint of
his devotion, Jagannåtha had to go there and accept
that kitri offering. 

One day the boy was perhaps late in his offering;
Jagannåtha took the kitri but the time was then late
for the temple offering, so He had to run back to
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install Himself in His position in the temple, and a
particle of that kitri was on His lips. The pandas, the
pujåris—the priestly class—noticed: “What is this?
How has this happened? We can detect this is not the
proper offering to Jagannåtha; then how is it here on
His lips?” So it was referred to the leader of the
pandas and he also searched, but he could not ascer-
tain the cause. Then it was taken to the king and he
also investigated it, “Who has taken this food and
smeared it on the mouth of Jagannåtha?” 

Finally the priest who had been in charge at the
time for the offering of food in the temple was appre-
hended: “You are responsible! You were in charge
of the temple at the time of Jagannåtha’s offering,
then how has this impure thing come in His mouth?
You must explain or you will be punished.” The
man was innocent and he said, “I do not know
anything; I do not know anything!” 

Then, when he was about to be punished,
Jagannåtha came in a dream to the king as well as to
the leading priest: “That man is innocent; don’t
disturb him. On the outskirts of the town is My
devotee. He offered that food to Me, and I took it, but
the time was late and I had to hurry back to occupy
My position in the temple, so My mouth was not
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cleansed. This is the name of that boy. He is living
there; he is My devotee, and I have taken this food
there.” And it was as a result of the Mohammedan’s
exploitation of the princess that this devotee
appeared. So, kù£òa-bhakti, devotion to Krishna,
does not care for the formality of purity or impurity
by any worldly considerations; it is independent. 

Kù£òa-bhakti is so powerful and does not care
for anything. Jagannåtha accepted the offering of
that boy who was considered to have the worst fate,
a cursed fate. The princess was taken by the
Mohammedan, and her issue came in the form of
that boy, so he was the “curse of the cursed.” But his
offering attracted Jagannåtha so much. 

So, love is wonderfully above everything,
surpassing all. Mahåprabhu asked us to accept the
path of love, which means giving one’s heart, one’s
self, and which is so powerful. Nothing else can
attract Krishna. He is very greedy to eat this love, this
prema. He lives on prema. He is the Lord of love.
That love has its inner existence, it is the inner exis-
tence of all of us. He is Love personified, and there
is a tinge within us also; and like ‘birds of a feather,’
love likes love. 

Once Mahåprabhu, at the time when He had
conquered and captured the Kazi, was leading the
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saík^rtana party and was feeling very tired. He came
to çr^dhar Paòàit, the poor bråhmaòa who used to
sell plantains in the market, to somehow meagerly
earn his livelihood. çr^dhar Paòàit had a well, and
nearby an iron pot which he used for drawing water.
With that pot, which was left outside, Mahåprabhu
took some water and began to drink. All the devotees
objected, “What are You doing! This pot is always
kept outside and is very dirty. We are bringing a
clean pot for Your drinking water!” Mahåprabhu
ignored them and continued drinking water from
that iron pot. He commented, “This is the pot of My
devotee çr^dhar; it is purer than anything.”

In Bhagavad-g^tå the Lord says:

aappii  cceett  ssuudduurrååccåårroo,,  bbhhaajjeettee  mmååmm  aannaannyyaa--bbhhååkk
ssååddhhuurr  eevvaa  ssaa  mmaannttaavvyyaaèè  ssaammyyaagg  vvyyaavvaassiittoo  hhii  ssaaèè

(Bhagavad-g^tå 9.30) 

“If a person is an unalloyed devotee who worships
Me exclusively, having abandoned all other pursuits
based on exploitation and renunciation, even if he
commits some abominable action, he is to be consid-
ered saintly. He is cent-per-cent pure, because his
endeavors are completely on My behalf and his
determination is fixed in that resolve.” 

This is because one who has really surrendered to
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Krishna is accepted by Him as His own, and such a
surrendered soul should never be considered impure,
a transgressor. So, what is bhajana? It is a transac-
tion of the heart, not of any formality. In Krishna
devotion, kù£òa-bhakti, the only consideration is the
dedication of the heart. Krishna wants that, and not
any external formality of the civilized or non-civi-
lized world. In the case of Lord Råmachandra also,
we see that although in the highest consideration
He is the director of moral laws, n^ti, He could not
contain Himself when offered something with devo-
tion by an ‘untouchable’ lady. And that was after she
had first taken it herself, after she had taken some
sweet. Whatever remained that she considered most
tasteful, she kept for Råma, and He accepted it. 

There is another incident that happened in
Vidura’s house. While Vidura was out collecting
alms, Kù£òa suddenly appeared as a guest at his
house. Vidura’s wife received Him, but there was
nothing to offer, only some bananas. So after seating
Him nicely she gave Him that, but she was offering
the peel of the bananas to Krishna and discarding the
fruit on the ground. She was so bewildered, over-
whelmed by the joy of finding that Krishna was
suddenly present in her house, that she was
discarding the fruit and giving Him the peels, and He
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was eating them. 
At that very moment Nårada and Vidura arrived.

Vidura exclaimed: “What are you doing? You are
leaving the fruit and giving the peels to my Lord!”
But Nårada came to her relief: “She is bewildered,
but He who is eating is not at all disturbed by the
peels! One might think that He would say, ‘Oh, give
me the fruit. Why are you giving Me the peels?’
But He is eating without any concern.” Then Krishna
answered, “I am eating neither the fruit nor the peels,
but I am eating that which is devotion! I am
accepting her devotion. Neither the peels nor the
fruit can satisfy Me; I need neither the one nor the
other, but I live on devotion, Nårada.”

ppaattrraaìì  ppuu££ppaaìì  pphhaallaaìì  ttooyyaaìì,,  
yyoo  mmee  bbhhaakkttyyåå  pprraayyaacccchhaattii
ttaadd  aahhaaìì  bbhhaakkttyy--uuppaahhùùttaamm,,  
aaßßnnååmmii  pprraayyaattååttmmaannaaèè

(Bhagavad-g^tå 9.26)

The Lord says, “I accept all those foods that are
offered; but actually it is not the food itself that I take,
rather it is the purpose behind that offering, the ideal.
It is the very spirit of the thing I am concerned with
and never the outward show. I am living in the inner
world, so with food also it is the inner substance



with which I am concerned, not the external appear-
ance.” Therefore it is said, bhåva-gråhi-janårdana,
“Lord Janårdana (Kù£òa) sees the mood of devo-
tion.” Devotion does not care for the ordinary rules
and regulations of this material world. Still, in our
lower condition we are advised to go on with arcaòa,
and depending on our stage of realization, what we
think to be pure we offer, and what is impure we
reject. In the preliminary stage this is necessary for
our fortune, but as we advance these external consid-
erations are eliminated and the internal ones are
given more and more importance. 

There is another story which illustrates this.
Vrajen Sil was a big scholar of Bengal, a scholar
of philosophy so extraordinary that once after he
had delivered a lecture at the World Conference of
Philosophy in Rome, the president of the meeting
told him, “I took you to be Aristotle!” He was
respected as Aristotle, he was such a learned man. He
had been a student of Scottish Church College in
Calcutta and once was taking an examination there.
While in the examination hall, he was given the
questions and paper, and began to write his answers.
Many questions were there, but he became so
engrossed in answering one particular question that
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he forgot everything else. So deeply engaged was he
in answering this single question that he spent the
whole time on it and ignored all the others. When the
bell rang and the examination time had expired he
was perplexed as to what to do? He had only dealt
with one question; but he left his paper and went
away. 

He was the brightest student of the college, but
was thinking that his name could not possibly be
on the list of successful candidates because he had
only answered one question out of perhaps five or
six. But still he was stealthily coming to see if the list
of successful candidates had been posted. Then one
day he found that his name had appeared at the head
of that list. He was perplexed: “How is this? I only
dealt with one question and I am at the head of the
list; how is it possible?” So he asked the Professor,
“Sir, I had answered only one question; how then is
it possible that you have given me first place?”

“Oh Mr. Sil, your answer is on the level of a
research scholar, not an ordinary student, so I gave
you first place!” 

So, this is like råga-marga where the formal things
are all ignored and the substance drawn out. Although
normally Mr. Sil should have placed among the
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lowest of those candidates who failed, the Professor
was a judge of a bold type and thought, “Oh, his
answer to just one question is of such high quality;
this student can never be considered to be a failure.”
Rather, he was given the highest position. 

So, love is such: it does not care for any formality
in its real judgment. 
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